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Programme for the day 
The Consortium meeting took place Friday November 25th 2016 at La Sapienza – Università di Roma.  
 
10.00 – 10.15 | Welcome – Claudio Cecchi, Sapienza 
 
10.15 – 10.30 | General introduction 
 
10.30 – 10.45 | Student feedback 
 
10.45 – 11.00 | Budget Management  
 
11.00 – 11.15 | Short break  
 
11.15 – 12.30 | Evaluation Workshop for all Urban Challenge teams  
 
All groups must follow the guideline and prepare a presentation for a 
discussion of key success factors from this year’s Urban Challenge 
courses and suggestions for improvements for the upcoming years  
 

 
12.30 – 13.30 | Lunch 
 
13.30 – 16.00 | Learnings from all Urban Challenge courses 2016 and 
future development 
 
Presentations from all Urban Challenge teams for 2017 
 
16.00 – 16.15 | Short Break 

 
16.15 – 16.30 | Group Discussion on status and evaluation of 2016  
 
16.30 – 17.00 | Summary of the discussion and conclusions of the day  

 
17.00 – 18.00 | Socializing and goodbye for now and see you in 2017 

 

 
 
 



 

Results from the first year of the programme  
The first year of the Urban Challenge Programme has showed successful and promising results. We managed to run all the courses with engagement 
of all partners despite the late notice to study boards, course catalogues and students. At CBS the main issues were related to the timing of most 
courses. Some of the courses were to run in the spring or early summer and thereby they did not make it in time to be published in the course 
catalogue. Edinburgh-Copenhagen Urban Challenge only had 2 students from CBS, Helsinki-Copenhagen Urban Challenge had 1 CBS student enrolled 
and Riga-Copenhagen Urban Challenge had 0 students from CBS. We decided to run the courses after all as a pilot. Both Hamburg-Copenhagen and 
Rome-Copenhagen Urban Challenge were published in the course catalogue and had a complete intake of students from CBS. In 2017 Edinburgh-
Copenhagen and Riga-Copenhagen Urban Challenges have 9 and 12 students signed up. We will have the number of students enrolled on the 
remaining courses by spring 2017.  
 
 

 
 
Overview of number and origin of students enrolled in 2016 
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Feedback from students   
The majority of students showed great satisfaction with the courses and appreciated the interdisciplinary approach. The main aspects that students 
like about the Urban Challenge programme are as follows: 
 

 Real life examples and hands-on cases 

 Collaboration with private companies and stakeholders  

 Variety of lecturers, guest-lecturers, site visits and group work 

 Cross-disciplinary collaboration and interaction 

 Comparative study of different urban settings 
 
Nevertheless most students also stressed that improvements could be done. The main suggestions for improvements are:  
 

1. A common thread and better integration of the stay in Copenhagen and partnering city. 
2. Each activity should feed into the overall learning objectives. 
3. Number of weeks can be adjusted to two weeks, three weeks or four weeks, but with a minimum of 30 confrontation hours. Students from 

University of Edinburgh and University of Latvia preferred a reduction of the course from four to two weeks, while students and faculty from 
Helsinki-Copenhagen Urban Challenge and Hamburg-Copenhagen Urban Challenge argued for a reduction of the length of the course to three 
weeks. Students participating in the Rome-Copenhagen Urban Challenge were satisfied with the four weeks.  

4. Market the Urban Challenge Programme more extensively and aim towards a full intake of students with 15 participating students from all 
universities. 

5. Investigate options for lowering accommodation cost in Copenhagen. 
6. More brainstorming on ideas with guest lecturers and during company visits. 

 
We will meet the suggested improvements by implementing following actions: 

1. Foster better communication between collaborating faculties and case companies. 
2. When organizing the course and preparing the course curriculum all activities (lectures, guest-lectures, company visit etc.) must be in line 

with the overall learning objectives. This can be done by ensuring a close dialogue between faculty and case company early while planning the 
course.  

3. Edinburgh-Copenhagen Urban Challenge and Riga-Copenhagen Urban Challenge will run for two weeks, Helsinki-Copenhagen Urban 
Challenge and Hamburg-Copenhagen Urban Challenge will both run for three weeks and Rome-Copenhagen Urban Challenge will continue 
running four weeks. We will evaluate on the discrepancy of course length at the next consortium meeting in the fall of 2017. 

4. All universities must improve and expand their marketing of the Urban Challenge Programme. The courses must be published in course 
catalogues at all partnering universities.  



 

5. CBS are currently investigating alternate solutions for housing. We will also encourage students to house each other. Costs will automatically 
be reduced as many courses are now only running for two or three weeks in total.  

  

Feedback from faculty 
The main aspects, that university faculty like about the Urban Challenge programme are as follow: 
 

 Collaboration with students and case company 

 Applying a hands-on approach and working with real-life issues  

 Bringing students from various backgrounds and countries together 

 Learning from other universities 

 Networking with students and guest lectures 

 Working with students who actively chose the course was inspiring. 

 The possibility to visit good practice examples in partnering city. 

 The strong practitioner involvement in the course.  
 
Faculty suggested following improvements for next coming years:  
 

1. Output from each year’s course should be utilized for the following years.  
2. Increase contact between faculties from partnering university in order to secure a stronger alignment of expectations and results.  
3. More interactive teaching style to stimulate students.  
4. Easing logistic difficulties. 
5. Ensuring a better balance of students from partner institutions.  
6. Raise expectation of students in terms of outputs expected from them. 
7. More site-visits and hands-on data collection and modelling. 
8. Interaction with the other Urban Challenge courses. 
9. The role of the business partners has to be adjusted during the course. They should not have a too dominant role, rather be restricted to 

concentrated Inputs which are reflected by Inputs from other players having a critical view on the developments.  
10. For the final and intermediate presentations of the group work some changes in the format are necessary to have more inspiring and 

discursive sessions (feedback from the students, guest critics, shorter presentations etc.). 
 
We will meet the suggested improvements by implementing following actions: 

1. When preparing curriculum, site visits etc. faculties should reflect on outputs from last year’s course. 
2. Meetings between faculties via skype, conference calls or visits while developing curriculum will be encouraged by project coordinator.  
3. Interactive teaching style is highly encouraged such as group work, group presentations, discussions etc.  
4. When organizing site-visits keep commuting time to approximately 30 min. 



 

5. All courses should be listed in course catalogues at all partnering universities. Urban Challenge courses must be marketed in order to attract 
15 students from each university. We aim to have a full uptake of students on all Urban Challenge courses.  

6. Clear learning objectives and goals must be described in all course descriptions.  
7. Faculties should start at least 6-4 months in advance to plan site-visits etc. for the Urban Challenge course they are leading.  
8. Cross-course activities will be planned for 2017-2018. The Hamburg – Helsinki – and Rome – Copenhagen Urban Challenge courses coincide in 

2017. An event on August 23rd or 24th should be planned.   
9. Business partners/case companies are active partners and should also be challenged. Their role must be discussed during curriculum 

development.  
10. Student’s final project presentations should include feedback from students, faculty and case company.  

 
 

Feedback from case companies 
Case companies completing the online evaluation survey were: IBM, The Ecological Sequestration Trust, and Urgent.Agency. Rambøll, Copenhagen 
and Kalnciema Quarter, Riga did not respond to the survey.  
 
All case companies expressed the collaboration with students as a valuable experience. Also the collaboration with faculty and the case-oriented set-
up was a valued experience. The main aspects that case companies like about the Urban Challenge programme are as follow: 

 

 Working with students from different cultures and disciplinary backgrounds 

 The cross-city collaboration, which can be built on over the duration of the three year programme. 

 Cross-sectoral collaboration  
 
Case companies suggested following improvements for the future courses:  
 

1. Longer lead in and preparation time in advance of the course. 
2. Clear communication of expectations to the students and tie the different lectures and site visits more together. 
3. More time with the students and better introduction to the project starting in the first week. The cases should be given at the beginning of 

the program to give the students more time to do research. 
 
We will meet the suggested improvements by implementing following actions: 

1. This year we have much better time in order to plan and prepare the courses in advance. We can draw from last year’s experiences and have 
the foundation of the course developed already.     

2. Introduction of learning objectives and goals at the first lecture of the course. Either all faculty and case company should be present or at 
least have been part of co-creating the agenda for the first introductory lecture.  



 

3. Cases will be given at the beginning of the programme and thereby give students more time to do research and be aware of the expected 
learning objectives. 

Overall improvements the comings years of Urban Challenge courses  

The overall improvements for the coming years of Urban Challenge courses are mainly in relation to a strengthening of coordination and 
communication efforts.  A close dialogue between faculties and case companies has a major impact on the quality of curriculum and hereby also 
course output and student’s feedback. The Project Coordinator will make sure to encourage a close dialogue and clear communication between 
faculties and between faculties and case companies. Each Urban Challenge course is different and the length of the course (2 weeks, 3 weeks or 4 
weeks) must be in line with course objectives and expected output. Students must receive sufficient information about work load, schedule and 
teaching cases at least 1 month prior to course start.   
 
Each partner must engage administrative staff, who can provide sufficient information on issues such as; options for accommodation for students and 
teachers, timesheets, financial reporting to CBS and deadlines to course registration and ECTS requirements.  
 
Faculties are the main responsible in securing a comprehensive course meeting academic standards and requirements, while all partners are equally 
responsible for securing a successful output. All partners are obligated to market the Urban Challenge Programme through platforms, websites, 
course catalogues and in their respective networks.  
   

Schedule for 2017 
The calendar illustrates how the Urban Challenge courses will run in 2017. The Hamburg – Helsinki – and Rome – Copenhagen Urban Challenge 
courses coincide, which is a good opportunity for cross-course events to be scheduled. August 23rd or 24th are potential dates for an event in 
Copenhagen inviting participating students from Aalto University, HafenCity Universität, CBS and La Sapienza to meet each other, share experiences 
and knowledge across courses, nationalities, disciplines and universities.    
 

Date  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

May RICUC     RICUC     -      CPH 
 

         RICUC     RICUC  -   Riga                                                                                          ECUC - ECUC  

June  Edinburgh 
 

  ECUC – ECUC          –        Copenhagen      

July   
 

                             

August    
 

    HACUC    -   HACUC  -  Hamburg     -   HACUC               HACUC  - HACUC  -  Copenhagen  -   HACUC 
                                                                 HICUC     -   HICUC    -     Helsinki   -  HICUC         HICUC - CPH       HICUC    -    CPH     -     HICUC                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                   ROCUC   -    CPH     -   ROCUC  -  ROCUC  -  CPH  -ROCUC        

September -  - -  
- - -- 

 
 

  
ROCUC    -    Rome     -   ROCUC      -      Rome      -    ROCUC     

                



 

The next Consortium Meeting 2017 
The next consortium meeting will be in Riga, Latvia on Thursday October 5th 2017. The schedule for the meeting will be send out in due time. All 
partners are encouraged to contribute with issues they wish to be discussed at the meeting.  
The final consortium meeting will be hosted by University of Edinburgh and will take form as an evaluation conference for all projects partners, 
stakeholders and associates. The focus will be on drawing together lessons learned and to evaluate on legacy impacts and on-going knowledge 
fostered by the programme. Subsequently a final evaluation report, a White Book, on the overall outcomes of the Urban Challenge programme will be 
made available. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Students from the Helsinki-Copenhagen Urban Challenge after their presentation at 

IBM, Denmark 

Students from the Hamburg-Copenhagen Urban Challenge after their presentations 

at Rambøll in Copenhagen   



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Students from the Riga-Copenhagen Urban Challenge by the Harbor front in 

Copenhagen   

Students from the Rome-Copenhagen Urban Challenge investigating urban agriculture 

in Rome 


